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NASSAU—The Isle of June
The British Colonial Island of New Providence is but 

a 185-mile voyage from Miami through the interesting wa
ters of the Gulf Stream. In Nassau, its dreamy capital, 
business cares may be distanced for a week-end, and the 
casual traveler will find new scarce-trodden paths of 
beauty and romance.

Recreation without end awaits you there. Golfers 
reach mid-season form on the eighleen-hole course of the 
New Colonial Hotel (nineteen holes if desired) where 
Jock Hutchinson coaches your swing to perfection. Six 
championship tennis courts also adjoin the New Colonial 
Hotel with a professional in attendance. Carriage drives 
around the Island, over palm-bordered coral roads, ex
cursions to the famous marine gardens in a glass-bot
tomed boat, long hikes to the shell beaches or to native 
Grants’ Town afford body-building exercise in just the 
temperature and climate you have aways longed to enjoy.

Then the swim in the invigorating sea at Paradise 
Beach, with the white surf breaking gently on the coral 
strand, to pep you up for tea in the wonderful tropical 
gardens of the hotels.

You may idle among the haunts of the old Bucca
neers who “scourged the Spanish Main”, and you will 
care as much about the troubles of the world as did those 
romantic old pirates after capturing a galleon laden with 
bullion.

Nassau offers wealth beyond Blackboard’s fondest ex
pectations. In the form of robust health, yet within a 
time limit not exceeding from ten to twelve days; the 
busiest executive can well afford to make this investment 
in increased energy and insurance against loss of time 
from colds and grippe.

Frost has never visited this wonderful place, the cold
est day registered for twenty-one years from November 
to May, being 60 degrees, and the warmest, 80 degrees— 
a variation of only 20 degrees.

THE NEW COLONIAL HOTEL
Charmingly located, directly overlooking the beauti

ful harbor of Nassau, is the coral-tinted New Colonial 
Hotel. Large, spacious and fireproof, this hotel is rich in 
beauty and appointment, offering accommodations un
surpassed by any Southern Hotel.

Balconies overlooking a turquoise sea—spacious ve
randahs—luxurious gardens and quiet, restful palm-bor
dered lanes—refreshments in a charming tea garden or 
dinner in the magnificent dining room—dancing every 
evening. Perfect cuisine and service amply justify the 
well known reputation of the New Colonial Hotel.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL
Characterized by the same management which oper

ates the New Colonial Hotel, the comfortable Hotel Royal 
Victoria, situated on an elevation amidst the profusion 
of tropical gardens provides an enchanting panorama, 
from broad verandahs, of the quaint city of Nassau, the 
harbor and the incessantly changing, richly colored wa
ters of the southern sea.

A distinctly home-like atmosphere pervades, the lobby 
is large and inviting and forms an ideal place for social 
gatherings. Rooms with and without baths are available. 
The structure blends harmoniously with the quaintness 
and charm of this old city reminiscent of the early Brit
ish colonies.

Guests of the Royal Victoria Hotel are welcome to the 
use of the Colonial golf course, tennis courts and private 
bathing beach.

There is no bothersome examination by Custom 
Officials at Nassau, no passports necessary; you are 
received as friendly guests and greeted by a bright, 
happy, smiling people.





ALL-EXPENSE TOURS
NEW YORKrà
NAS S AU

3 DAYS TO 6 DAYS
Conducted and all-expense or non-conducted, includ

ing hotel accommodations, American plan, and steamer 
transportation, ranging from $52.00 for 3 days to SI 18.00 
for tours of 6-day duration, depending on grade of ac
commodations involved and duration of tours, subject to 
the scheduled steamer sailings.

The all-expense tours sponsored by the Munson Line 
offer an innovation in travel luxury from Miami to Nas
sau, “England’s Fairest Colony”, not only providing 
splendid accommodations aboard the pretentiously ap
pointed S. S. New Northland, but also including comfort
able American plan accommodations at the famous Hotel 
Royal Victoria.

The guest will find the itinerary completely prepared 
and arranged in advance and will avoid all of the trifling 
inconveniences ordinarily experienced with a visit abroad.

Guests at the Royal Victoria are conveniently situated 
to the wonder Paradise Beach, the golf courses and the 
downtown shopping district, and are welcome at the tea 
gardens, dance pavilion, golf courses, tennis courts and 
bathing beaches of the New Colonial Hotel, for which 
this excellent and distinguished house is noted.

Detailed information is prepared in a separate folder 
which will be supplied upon application.

CONDUCTED TOURS: In addition to the steamer 
transportation and hotel accommodations, conducted 
tours are offered at regular intervals of 3 days duration, 
which includes sponsored sightseeing of Nassau and its 
environs, transportations of persons and baggage to and 
from hotel, a boat trip to Paradise Bathing Beach where 
unexcelled bathing from a drifting white sandy shore may 
be shared. The admission to the Observatory Tower and 
visits in 7-passenger touring cars to Fort Charlotte, Fort 
Fincastle, Queen’s Staircase, Military Barracks, Black
beard’s Tower, Bahamas Golf and Country Club, and 
Lake Cunningham are features included in the tour.

NASSAU TO NEW YORK
The luxurious S. S. MUNARGO, 12,000 tons, maintains 

weekly sailing during the winter season, leaving New 
York on Fridays and Nassau on Mondays. This fine, mod
ern steamer offers the utmost in travel comfort, making 
the 60-hour voyage a round of lasting rememberance.

ONE WAY RATES OF PASSAGE BETWEEN 
NASSAU AND NEW YORK

Cabins 2, 6, 10, 14, 18, 22, 1, 5, 9, 15, 19, 23 per person $86
Cabins 8,12,16,20, 24, 3, 7,11,17,21, 25, 27 (per person) $90
All cabins without bath, upper and lower prome

nade decks and boat (leek (per person) —...........  $100.00
Except Cabins 46 and 49, without bath (per person) 110.00
Cabins 50 and 53, with private toilet (per person) 125.00
Cabin 4 (per person) ........ 110.00
Suites with private bath—minimum two fares re

quired (per person) 175.00
Second Class (per person) 60.00

ALL-EXPENSE TOUR
MIAMI TO NEW YORK VIA NASSAU

Allowing three days and two nights at Nassau, and 
including hotel accommodations (American Plan) at th«; 
Royal Victoria Hotel.

Guests sail from Miami on the S. S. New Northland 
Fridays at 3:00 P. M., arriving Nassau Saturday morning, 
stopping over Saturday, Sunday and Monday in Nassau, 
and embarking on the 12,000 ton ocean liner S. S. Munargo 
Monday afternoon, arriving at New York Thursday morn
ing.

Rates of passage minimum first-class accommodations 
throughout, $125.00 per person, plus $1.00 tax.

Tours providing superior accommodations may be se
cured at proportionately increased tariffs.
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S. S. NEW NORTHLAND (5,400 TONS)
SCHEDULE SAILINGS—1929-1930

Initial Sailings: Leave Nassau December 28. 30, January 2 
Leave Miami December 29, 31

Januarv 3 to Januarv 31 (inclusive):
Leave Miami Tuesdays and Fridays
Leave Nassau Wednesdays and Sundays

February 1 to March 20 (inclusive):
Leave M:ami Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
Leave Nassau Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

March 21 to Anril 2 (inclusive):
Leave Miami Tuesdays and Fridays
Leave Nassau Wednesdays and Saturdays

Sailings are scheduled for 3 P. M. from both Miami and 
Nassau and arrivals at destination are scheduled for early 
the following morning.

Parsacr RatesRooms Promenape Deck

1, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17,
18. 19, 20 (2 berths, no bath) per person 

W, X, Y, Z (2 beds, no bath), per person 
A, B, C, D (with bath), per person—min

imum two fares required
UPPER DECK

21 to 35, inclusive (3 berths, no bath), 
per person ............ .............—.......

Same, two persons in a room, per person 
37, 38 (2 berths, no bath) per person
M to V, inclusive (2 beds, no bath), per 

person ....... ..............
E, F, I, J (with bath) per person—mini

mum two fares required
G, H, K, L (with bath), per person—mini

mum two fares required
Same, without bath, per person 
Second Class, per person

One Round 
Way Trip

$25.00 $45.00
45.00 85.00

62.50 120.00

$25.00
35.00
25.00

45.00
62.50

$45.00
65.00
45.00
85.00

120.00
62.50 120.00
45.00 85.00
15.00 25.00

BAGGAGE

FIRST-CLASS adult passengers are entitled to 20 cubic feet allow
ance for baggage; half-fare passengers -10 cubic feet.

SECOND-CLASS adult baggage allowance 15 cubic feet; half-fare 
passengers—10 cubic feet.

A charge of 25c per cubic foot is assessed for baggage in excess of 
indicated amounts allowed each passenger.

BAGGAGE INSURANCE: Passengers are advised to Insure all bag
gage. Policies are procurable at current rates nt the offices of the Line 
or at the Pier on sailing day. In accordance with ticket contract terms 
the liability of the Line is limited to SI00 per full first class ticket in 
the event of loss or damage to baggage.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES
General OfTices: 67 Wall Street, New York 

Miami Office: Columbus Hotel Bldg. 
Nassau Agents. II. H. Curry & Co.

fÏH
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5,400 Tons S. S. NEW NORTHLAND
Plan of Accommodations

SYMBOLS

Lettered cabins have 
beds.

In numbered cabins:
No. 1 denotes 

lower berth
No. 2 denotes 

upper berth
No. 3 denotes 

sofa berth

Length 300 ft.

————

3 G « ] V

upp£rt aec/<



NEW YORK to 
SOUTH AMERICA

Sailings from New York every alternate Saturday for 
Rio de Janeiro, Santos, Montevideo and Buenos Aires.

The sister ships AMERICAN LEGION, WESTERN 
WORLD, SOUTHERN CROSS and PAN AMERICA, of 
21,000 tons displacement, operating in this service are 
magnificent vessels especially designed for tropical travel. 
Every cabin is situated with an outside exposure, all 
equipped with electric fans. Windows and ports are ex
ceptionally large. Broad decks for promenading, outdoor 
swimming pool, verandah cafe, and sports deck, com
bined with unsurpassed cuisine assure one of a voyage 
of incomparable delight.

HAVANA — NEW ORLEANS
This service provides sailings from Havana on Tues

days, with return from New Orleans on Saturdays, and 
is maintained by the fast, modern S. S. MUNAMAR 
(7500 tons). All cabins are outside and amidships.

1

I

PROGRESSO, YUCATAN FROM 
NEW ORLEANS

The commodious and comfortably appointed vessel 
S. S. Munplace sails every ten days from New Orleans. 
One way rates of passage in outside cabins $50—round 
trip $90. All-expense tours including hotels and sight
seeing in and about Merida, Progresso and Chichen-Itza 
are now available at a minimum rate of $145 per person.

GENERAL INFORM ATION—NASSAU SERVICES
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

PASSENGERS arriving by automobile will be met at our Piers in 
Miami by representatives of fireproof garages, who will take delivery of 
their cars at the Pier, and return same to the Pier on arrival of pas
sengers from Nassau at a fixed charge of 50c per day storage.

EXCLUSIVE OCCUPANCY: The charge for exclusive occupancy 
for one person of any first class stateroom will be two first class fares.

REGULATIONS: Children under twelve years, half rates: one child 
under three years, free; each additional child under three years, one- 
half fa-e. Servants pay full rates.

REVENUE STAMP TAX: Levied by the United States Government 
on each passage ticket, one-way or round-trip, sold in the United States 
for passage therefrom to a foreign port. Tickets costing SI0.00 to 
S30.00. inclusive. Si.00 tax: costing more t^an S30.00 and not over 
$60.00. S3.00 : costing over $60.00. tax of $5.00.

RATES OF PASSAGE ns quoted and schedule of sailings as Indi
cated in this folder are for the purpose of Information and are subject 
to change and cancellation without notice.

ALIEN HEAD TAX. The United States Government imposes a tax 
of $8.00 per capita on every alien entering the United States certain 
classes exempted. This head tax will be collected from each and every 
alien passenger over 16 years of age by the Line's agents or pursers.

ALIENS departing from Miami for a foreign port are required to 
secure sailing permits from the U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue, 
located in the Courthouse. Miami, Florida.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York 

Miami Office: Columbus Hotel Bldg. 

Nassau Agents, R. H. Curry & Co. i.



Bay 25th, 1920.

Br. Harald Talbott, Jr.,
Dayton-Trlght Airpiano Conn.Hr,

Dayton, Ohio.

Door Hal i

Old Joos Andrew, the 'billard drinker* , eno don here Sunday, end 
wo led ear jenioe over to Bob Hassler’s field, about sigit miles, and flayed 
a little scrub polo. I even went ent yoetsrday and practiced hard - and 
I'm going to do the same thine right along. Tell Bob Bulloak that the now 
pony he got far ne is a beauty - in fact the beat one I hare, and I aa> 
finally going to try and have about fire or elx rood ones like him.

I a« certainly delighted to know that you are ooming in on the 
3teanehip Company. .7e ray have Just a little trouble la the otart, in 
getting these stearahips going right, but I an satisfied that before wo 
finish they are going to ba one of the biggest things In the United States. 
7e have people down therc by the thousands with money and no pltioe to go - 
and there is no reason why a high grade, bang-up steanahlp shouldn’t be 
loaded io the decks every trip. It will be one of the Interesting things 
to help people gBt acquainted with that part of tho country, and will help 
Elami and Miami .loach wonderfully.

Bo suro and B eak to your father about 1000 pheasants - If he 
oon let me have that many. Of oourso I will take any number he can let 
no have, and if it isn't convenient for him to sell then to ne, I would 
like to have your advloe as to where I should buy then.

I nay bo a little bit selfish in wishing that you would got more 
Interested in tho Steamship Company than In the General motors - btt I really 
believe that the opportunities for a steamship between .'.tlanl and Havana, Miami 
and Hassan, and ia ml and Jacksonville or Baltimore, offer a^fleld of opera
tion that will equal any automobile interests.

Hanover, whatever you do, don’t tie yourself up so that you can’t 
como down and play polo and spend part of your time in outdoor exercise. 
As I look back on ry work during the past ten years, I think I mads quite 
a mistake in having too ruoh business, too many railroad ridss, too many 
qnlok lunches, meetings, hoary cigar smoko, eta, and not oiough frosh air, 
polo and swl-nlng.

I want to soo you the day after the Race if you are going to stay 
over. I want to talk to yon particularly about our lay-out at tho Speodssy.

Tours very truly,

Conn.Hr


June 2nd, 1320®

Mr® J® J® Colo®
Solo Motor Oar Oompeny, 

Indianapolis, Indian».

Door Joo I

I aa eno lot Ing yon a Jaraspootus of an Amorloan Stoamship Company 
whloh proposes to operate boats between Miami and Havana, and Miami lind 
Hassan. It has boon known for years that thia service would be wary 
profitable as soon as Miami had a harbor completed. The harbor will bo 
tn snob shape that it can bo used thia "Inter.

I have subscribed $60,000.00 to the purdhaao fund of thia first 
boat and aa spending $160,000.00 to prepare a dock and slip for this and 
other boats at Miaul - and I feel that this la about all the sash that I 
oan put into the enterprise at this time. The entire subsoriptlon was 
taken up, bnt fer sone unknown reason the Cubans, who had snbsoribod 
$200,000.00, fell down on thia anrant, and we are about $160,000,00 shy. 
I would like very -noh to have you oonslder taking $50,000 or $100,000.00 
worth of thia stock - or if yon want $160,000.00 worth of it, we oan let you 
have It, which is all the stock available.

The earnings of this line, as you will note by the prospeotua, 
are unusual, and I am satisfied that this is only the beginning of a aeriea 
of these boats that will operate from Miami into the Peat Indies, and that 
thia bus Ineos la going to be very profitable.

Kindly drop me a note, and if you ahe interested In further 
particulars, will arrange to talk it over with you at any time, but 
whatever la done mat be done this month, Bor It will be neooesary fer 
thia Company to make a lease on thio boat during the Summer months to an 
eastern operating aompany, and we want our plans oompleted well in advance 
of the operating season at Miami.

The boat in itaeff is a very good purchase i it oan be' sold at 
the present time for considerably more than it cost. It has just been 
thoaly refinished at an expense of $360,000.00. The Government spent 
about $450,000.00 for the boat after they had paid a very fair prise for 
the hull, and they resold this boat to Hr. Crosby and Mr. Osborne, the 
purchasers, for $200,000.00. ^ls is an unusually low prioo on the hull 
and maohinery. The Government, however, when they scoured the boat as 
a passenger boat, transformed it into a Transport, and it was necessary 
for Mr. Crosby and Mr. Osborne to retransforo it into a passenger boat, 
whloh, as I say, cost between $350,000 and $400,000.00. The boat is 
now entirely like now, from top to bottom, and will be operated by

i.



Mr. 3. 3. 0«l«. M. Jtm* 2nd, l»2O.
J

Mr. Oraaby, ai :>r«»14«at ot our °onpany, »ho ha« bmm operatili« 
boat* ont of Ohlaa«a for the jait «6 y«an » tho Oroiby Tnaiportatloa 
Company boati an« othon. *

Thi «an« boit, boforo lt »ai sold to th» Covarimat, nafta 
from 12 to 16$C profit, oarryln« paiiongor« botwooa Datrolt aaft Buffalo 
for *6.60 par paoioagor, a Milana« of 236 nll«i. know that th« 
boat «an «parata to moro thaa half oapa«lty at liait, batwooa Mlaal 
aaft Ha rana \*loh 11 a ftlitaao« of 260 allei. at *26 par taoa«ac«r.

i ■S'
OCF»1

lonri vory truly.

•
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Mr* L. A. Toungt 
Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Mr. Tcungl-

1 an Bending you herewith perspeotive of 
the Brvana-Araerlesn Steamship Corporation. We are going 
to 1011 about £75,000 worth wore stook in thia country. 
Everybody in this oorapany is in on the same basis. I 
hare, with ray associates, about £165,000 worth of stook 
and we are investing £125,000 1* a dook for the steamship 
to land.

If you want about $10,000 worth of this 
stook I believe it will be a good investment and you will 
feel like you have an interest in the steamship that drops 
into dook every other day and I really believe that even
tually this company Is going to show very large earnings. 
We are aft r another big vessel now and if it is secured 
we will sell another £50,000 or $75,000 worth of stook 
to pay for it.

Don't go into the thing unless you feel that 
it is a good investment.

Tours,

CCPiEM



54 West Water Street, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
June 23, 1921.

Mr. H, E. Talbott, Jr«,
Dayton Securities Company, 
Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Mr. Talbott:

Under date of June 15th I sent you our note #39 
which will be a renewal of our note #27 due on July 1st, $12,500.00, 
in favor of Osborn & Con^any.

Osborn & Company are very anxious to have this note 
with all former endorsements in hand before the 1st proximo, and, as 
it will be necessary to forward this note to Mr. Fisher and then to 
Mr. F.H. Osborn in New York in the few days remaining, I would be pleased 
if you would give this matter your early attention and return the note 
by first mail, if possible. It nay be more expeditious if you would 
forward the note direct to Mr. Fisher for his endorsement, in which 
event I would thank you to advise me.

Very truly yours,

Treasurer.

CAK-S



26th, 1921.

Mr. Carl G. Msher,
Indianapoll 3, 

Ind.

Dear Carl : -

I enclose herewith Ilote of the 
Havana-Amer loan Steamship Corporation to Osborn 
& Company for $12,500.00. This is a renewal to 
take up their note due July 3rd.

I have endorsed this note for this 
renewal, and am writing that it is done with the 
understanding that Osborn will endorse it. Jill 
you kindly endorse it and forward to Keidel in 
Milwaukee.



Mr. Harold B. Talbott,
o/o Dayton-Wright Airplane Co«* 

Dayton, Ohio.

Dear Hal:

I an narlng Humpage" draw up a deed for an Ocean front 
lot for you and we are charging this on our books to Commission 
and Expense. This lot has a market value now of ?l&,000«00 and 
it will be better in another year or two.

I appreciate very much the work you did down East and I 
want you to accept this lot without saying anything more about it.

I received a letter from Keidel today saying that the Miami 
Bank and Trust Co. had refused to renew the |15,000 note and that 
the Bank of Bay Biscayne had refused to renew |25,000 note, which 
is not a whole lot more than I expected. Keidel wired me asking me 
what I wanted to do about the matter and 1 wrote him back that there 
wasn't anything to do except endorse the notes and get together and 
pay them, - I think the quicker they turn the steamship over to the 
bond holders, the better off we will all be.

There is a chance that the steamship might pay out if *ve 
go into business about January 1st, having it handled by a first 
class outfit, but it looks rather hopeless with all of the expense 
that has piled up on it, and right now, with the Government as com
petitors it doesn't look possible to Bell the boat at any price«

Yours,

CGF:KM



AVANA-AMERIC. STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
<1 KN KRAL OKKIOKH

OFCBATINO BETWEEN 
MIAMI. FLA.. ANO HAVANA. CUBA

MIAMI »EACH. FLA.

M Wst Water Street, 
Milwaukee, \71soonaln, 
September 13, 1921.

Mr. H. 8. Talbott, Jr., 
Dayton Securities Company, 
Dayton, Ohio.

Door sir«

Referring to reoeot oorrespondenoo relative notoe 
of Osborn a Company, $12, BOO, and the Southern Beak a Trust Company, 
Miami, Fla., $10,000, due cotober 1st and Coptorator 30th, respectively.

I have just rooolvcd a letter iron Osborn & Company 
saying that they oould renew this note for another period of four months 
provided $2,300 la paid In reduction of the present note.

I an enaloslng two renewal notes for $10,000 each and 
would be pleased If you would endorse both notes and forward to Mr. l'iaher 
for his endoreasMat. I ns sending Mr. Fisher a oopy of this letter and 
an also writing him requesting that he return the notes to mo after they 
have been endorsed XT him.

In order to pay the aooruod Interest, payment an the 
prlnolpal of Osborn 4 Company note, stamps on renewal note, I will require 
$3,131.M. This amount prorated anong the four endorsers would require the
payment by each of $782.91 for idiloh I would be pleased to reoelva your 
diode to oovor.

Tory truly yours.

To Mr. 0. G. fisher, 
434 Bo. Capital ¿vs. 
Indianapolis, Ind,

Treasurer.

OC To Mr. F.R. Humpage, 
Alton Beach Realty Co. 
Miami Beach, Fla.



Hovenber 2Hid, 19 ZU

Mr. Harold Talbott,
o/o Dayton Securities Corapiay,

Dayton - Ohio,

Dear Hal ■

I have been going over the Jteamship situation here with John 
he'd, and Humpace - and personally, I an tharoly satisfied that we are in 
a mess, and the quicker we get out of it, the better far all of us and 
tho more money we will save.

There is just no use an figuiinc on Crosby and his orcnnizatlon 
to handle this job, They have absolutely no idea of expense and they seom 
to feel that the rest of U3 are tping to eventually put this money up or 
probably buy them out, I don’t know just vhat they are figuring on - 
but the oondltions are su<h that I oouldn’t explain than to you in a 
dozen pages of typewritten letters.

They owe ‘juite a bill in Havana and it is almost a dead certainty 
that the boat will bo attached on it3 first run to Havana, and It certainly 
would be a harder thing to straighten up after the boat starts running, with 
the addition of a crow to pay, etc, than to let the boat lay idle and get it 
off our hands now. Twenty-five thousand dollars 13 not go Ing to 3eo tie 
boat straightened out - then who is s>lng to put up tho balance ? The boat 
will be broke from the minute it oonroenoes to operate - and it is almost an 
assured fact that sore of the debtors here in town, in order to get their 
money, will feel that if thty put an attactaent on the boat that it Mil be 
paid ratlB r than to d elay them.

1 an dead sure that I don’t want to put in another live thousand 
dollars only to have our troubles multiplied. Putting in more ronoy will 
multiply these troubles and put them all on a peak without straightening 
us out at all - and we are short eioi^h new without seeing those additional 
funds go. How if Crosby can sec any way out to handle the boat and take it, 
the be3t thing we can do is to let him take it - and if ho can’t, the best 
thing is to let the boat go thru whatever course it will lave to go thru 
to wind it up. There probably wouldn't be nearly as much notoriety and 
trouble in the boat cping thru bankruptcy now a3 there will be if we advance 
the additional funds and just get the boat started and thai have it tied xrp.

Aside from all this, we feel that we would be willing to lose 
another five thousand to see the boat running this coming season - but 
I am satisfied that Cr03by and his outfit would continue to get us in 
deeper and deeper - and I am off of him I And I think you had better 
get off of him as quidcly as you oan.

Cffl'iB Yours veiy truly,
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Night Message Nito

__ Night Letter______ N L
If none oi these three symbols 

appears alter the check (number of 
words) this is a telegram. Other
wise Its character is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing sher the check.

UNION
AM

NEWCOMB CARLTON, president GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICS-president

cuts OF SERVICE SYMBOL

Telegram
Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter N L

If nene el these three symbol» 
appears after the check (number ol 
weeds) this Is a teleoram. Other
wise Its character Is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

DAYTON OHIO 30 9 Oç

CARL G FISHERALTON BEACH REALTY CO MIAMIBEACH FLOI AM INCLINED TO AGREE WITH YOU LETTER NOVEMBER TWENTY SECONDREFERENCE HAVANA AMERICAN* FEEL IT ADVISABLE TO SEE NEWYORK BANK WHOHOLD MORTGAGE AND THEIR REPRESENTATIVE FRASIER ANY ACTION TAKENSHOULD BE TAKEN BY THEM WILL WIRE YOU FULLY AFTER CONFERENCE THEREWROTE YOU REFERENCE PROPOSAL TO FRED POST WOULD LIKE YOUR THOUGHT ONTHIS MATTER BY END OF THIS WEEK BEST WISHESH E TALBOTT JR.
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NEWCOMB CARLTON. rruibkht «EOROE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICS-RRUIOCKT

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Telegram
Bay letter Hue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter H L

II none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number ef 
words) this is a telegram. Other
wise Its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

I

C55J 37 NL
CARL AZ NEWYORK NY 2G FISHER. 5'3-*MIAMIBEACH FLOHAVE HAD INTERVIEW WITH AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK THEY ARE SENDING CAPT WEDNESDAY WITH LETTER TO YOU STOP AFTERPRASSER DOW TO ARRIVE THERE

i

INTERVIEW WITH HIM REFERENCE HAVANA AMERICAN AM WITH YOU ON ANYDEC I SI CN YOU MAKEH E TALBOTT JR



UNIONIE DESIRED

AM
Send the following message, subject to the terms 

on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to New York City 12/20/21

Porm ¡206

Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach,' Fla.

Bank has Been delaying deoision reference receivership until principal 
creditors here havp been seen stop Representative seeing Boston oreditor 
tomorrow morning and we should know by noon v/hether receiver will be 
appointed or trust fund provided stop Bank has agreed to put fifteen 
thousand in trust fund which makes total of forty thousand which should 
be sufficient for operation stop Give this information to Fraser and 
Keidel Address Yale Club until Wednesday evening.

H. E. Talbott, Jr.



Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher

I enclose copy of letter I am writing today

to Mr. A. A. Schantz, President and General Manager, Detroit & Cleveland

Navigation Company, regarding steamship service between Miami Beach and

New York, in reply to one received from Mr. Schantz.

Very truly yours,

r/s

■L
fe

...
...



Ur. A. A. Scbante, P»GM, 
Detroit * Cleveland Hav. Co 
Detroit, Mich.

My dear Ur. 3 chant *t<

I have yours of the 12th inst., enclosing letter 
from Mr. Carl 0. Fisher, which is returned herewith.

I knov that llr. Fisher vante a steamship service be-
tween Miami Beach and Nov Fork and the Clyde Company is ths logical one 
to give it to hin for we operate a line between Hew Tork and Jacksonville 
with four sailings a week, and also hove a feirhl oervlco botveen Jack
sonville and Miami. We are now endeavoring to arrange for a high class 
paessnger servi o between Jacksonville and l-’ioni for this winter.

This io the best wo can do until the two ships under 
construction cone out, which will release two from the Hew York-Jackson
ville service to be assigned to the New York-Miami route. The two stoners 
wo are building will be too large for the Port of I’lami and will be employ
ed between New Tork and Jacksonville. Me are watching the situation close
ly, endeavoring to take care of it, but at this time I do not knou of any 
available vessels for the service.

Ao I know Ur. Fisher very well X an taking the liberty 
of sending him a copy of this letter so that he may be informed of our in
tentions.

Hoping to see you in Miami this winter, I am.

Very truly yours.

(Signed) H. H. RAY MON D



Ur. Carl Q. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Mr. Fishers-

On the occasion of the arrival of the S/S 
"Apache" in Miami, our first direct steamer from New York, I am plan
ning to entertain at dinner on the steamer on November 24th some 
friends from the Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce, Miami Chamber of 
Commerce, The Rotary Club, city officials, etc., and hope you will 
honor us with your presence.

I will appreciate it very much if you will 
suggest the names of a few friends to whom you would like invitations 
sent. The steamer’s facilities necessarily being limited we will have 
to restrict the number of guests to seventy-five or eighty, but it is 
our purpose to have a general reception on board the "Apache" on Tues
day, November 25th.

/

With cordial regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,



■ev. 4th, ItM.

My dear «r. Haymondt

I will be v<<ry (lad to be with you oa Hovenber 
24th, If I an in Miami at that time and oaa do

I am glad to eee your boata rannIng direct. An 
sorry that yon didn't put then oa earlier. Wo 
will have probably over two hundred and fifty 
non of our own going down before your first beat 
leaves.

Tours slnosrely,

Mr, X. X. Raymond, 
Clyde steamship Co. 
Pier 36 Morth Hirer
Hew York City



Feb. 3, 1925

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,

Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Ur. Fisher:-

With reference to your letter of December 3rd, 
regarding steamer reservations, and my reply of December 9th wherein I 
intimated that we might possibly change the ships in our Miami service.

As you are probably aware, we have now sub
stituted the new steamer "George Washington" for the "Apache" and "Arap
ahoe", which steamer is scheduled to sail from Miami at daylight every 
Sunday morning.

We have reserved for your party on this steamer 
three parlor rooms, with baths, on March 29th, April 5th and April 12th. 
Without any disposition to hurry you in your decision it would be appre
ciated if you will advise me as early as possible which date you will 
select, so that we may release the accommodations not desired.

I was in Miami, for two days only, about two 
weeks ago, but did not huve the pleasure of seeing you. Expect to be 
back there the latter part of the month when I hope you will be there 
and that I may see you.

With cordial regards, I am,

Sincerely yours,



Wsbnnry loth, 1926,

2y dear Ur. Baymondi

Yours of the 3rd. I will definitely set 
date now for trip North on boat Apri^. 12th.

Beet wishes.

3Inoerely.

l!r. H. H. Haymond, 
Clyde Jtnaradhlp Co. 
¡lew Yortc City.



Ur. Carl G. Fisher, 
Port Washington 1,1.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Seattle, Aug. 18, 192?.

Many thanks for your letter of the 12th, instant, and I 

am very glad to note the big business at Miami, and we feel fully
■. »«wir

confident of the results of our operations.

I think the arrangement we made with you should work out 

very satisfactorily for all concerned and I know that'you will be 

very much pleased with the service we will give on the Now York- 

Miami route. We want to feel our way and go ahead gradually, but 

we have other ships and, if necessary, we can Increase our service.

I will be in New York in early October and shall hope to 

see you. I expect to make the first trip to Miami on the H.F.Alex

ander and will Btay in New York and Miami most cf the winter as I 

want to Bee that the ship is properly handled.

With kind regard,

Sincerely yours,

HFA



I wt#' *o Tl.

‘uo irv’fOli.Miu iS.-i'fc. -Si Very truly yours.

I would like to go to l!larr.l on 
on* of your first trips about Bov. lot,, and would 
like to reserve throw of your host stateroom with 
batt.

.- 'I don't know how ths Railroad and 
stoanhip linos are going to handle people this winter. 
Jit present they are praotioelly to oapaolty.
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Mr. Dudley Olark,
212 2. K. first St., 
Miami, Florida,

Uy dear Ur. Olarki

I hare yours of the 17th, I doubt if 
thia letter will reaoh you befbre you return to Boaton. I 
would be gad Indeed if you would build eomo plaoo near try 
new homo. We hare only two or throe lota left In that 
noigiborhood, but of oouroe others oan bo seoured through 
a resale.

We oan arrange to dook four or five 
Steam Ships south of the Government Out. Believe they would 
do good business this winter. It would be neoeseary to main
tain a era11 ferry book »nd forth to these Steam Ships.

would be very glad to talk the matter 
over with you at any tire.

Tours,

OGFiFB



or THI 
NEW YORK * BOSTON 

STOCKEXCHANGES

H U. WAIIMWRIUR I 81 UUT ROBERT WAINW I
J.DUDLEY CLARK

60 STATE STREET william G farrell

TELEPHONES WILLIAM H. SEABURY
MAIN BO-SI-SB-G3 S EO R G K W VAI LL A NT

congress saio ROXTON

C•GsP•s•••No• 2«

and also I would like to see what lot you can sell me 

that you think would he suitable.

It is my hope to bring my four hoys to 

Miami for the polo season later on. They are a darned 

sight better polo players than I am- I often recall 

the pleasant time you gave me at Miami last Spring, and 

am looking forward to playing again there.

With kind personal regards,

Sincerely yours,



•ri. W« IVMIIl TTRIWn I

TELEPHONES
AIN SO-BI-S2-B3
CONBRESS SBlO

w» w

SO STATE STREET

BOSTON August 17, 1925.

ROBERT WAINWRIGHT
J DUOLtY CLARK 
WILLIAM O.FARRELL

WILU.H H.UUUNV
• KO.W VAIUUA.T

Carl G. fisher, Esq.,
Port Washington L.I.
New York.

Dear Mr. fisher:

I was at Miami recently and called to

see you at your office, but found you were away.

I am thinking very seriously of building 

at the Beach, and naturally would like to be near you.

I have asked one of your men to write me, but have had 

no reply from him. I am leaving today for Miami again, 

and shall be at 212 North East first St., for the next 

week or ten days- Upon my return, if convenient, I should 

like to stop off at Port Washington and have a little talk 

with you. One of my polo playing sons is coming to Miami 

and will probably stop off at Port Washington with me.

Confidentially, I understand there is a pros

pect of the Eastern Steamship boats- the New York and the 

Boston-being taken to Miami for the Winter and docked there, 

to accommodate the crowds expected. I am very close to 

the Eastern Steamship crowd, and I believe if some arrange

ment could be made to dock them near the Beach, it would 

be a wonderful thing for them, and also for the Beach.

This is one of the matters I would like to discuss with you,



NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRKBIDKNT

AM
GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST V1CK-PRKSIOCNT

Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

Aug. 21st, L925 19

To J. Dudley Clark

Street and No. 212 N.E. First St.

Place___________________ _____ Miamit Fla,___________________
Will be glad, to see you and your son in Port Washington

when you return from Miami
Carl G. Fisher

SENDER*« TELE
PHONE NUMBER

• ENDER*« ADDRESS
FOR REFERENCE



Dear

UFA

M»
Seattle, Augupt 29,1925

Qari G. Fisher 
7/a s bi ngton , 
Island, N. Y.

Mr. Fisher

I nm very gl"d to know that you intend 
makinz n trip to Miami '•bo,,rd the H. F. ' l'”v nd er. Th 
first sailing close to the date you have specified is to 
leave Mow York on November 2nd, ’'ondny nt 11 A. ' . I 
have instructed Mr. E. G. McMicken, our Passenger Traffic 
Manager, to take the matter up at once with our District 
Passenger Agent, Mr. J. T. D^naher, 604 Fifth Avenue, !.-e: 
York and he -will communicate with you direct, giving you 
the number of the staterooms which h«vo beer, assirged'.

I have also requested 7'r. ’’chicken 
are furnished with so^e of the literature 
;inr rer-rding the Mew York-^inmi service, 

ntorest’

to see
•vo are
.•Meh T

to you

Steamship H. r 
£ork end Miami 
fné East Const 
them

az. more
, Alexander
this coming Winter 
will bo more than glr-d

confi -ont t’-1 
will do Mr 

nd •
between 

that our friends on 
that we h-'ve helped

iVith kind regards

Sincerely yours



NEWCOMB W. C.I. PRtaiDKNT FIRBT V'CC-PRCSIOf NT

The filing time e> shown In the dete line on full-rate telegrams end day letters, end the time of receipt et destinelion es shown on ell messages, is STANDARI

 nmriT JLETTCT!

If none of these three symbols 
eppears after the check (number of 
words) this is o telegram. Other- 
wiseits characterIslndicated bythe 
symbol appearing after the check.

Received at

«2N M 28J BLUE

SEATTLE WN 1056A SEP 14 1923

CARL G FISHER

PCRTWASHINGTON LI NY

OUR COMPANY REFINANCED FIRST OF YEAR WITH AUTHORIZED ISSUE OF

FIFTEEN MILLION BONDS WITH FIVE MILLION ISSUED PRESENT TIME

AND AN ISSUE OF FIVE MILLION SEVEN PERCENT CUMULATIVE PREFERRED

STOCK PARTICIPATING UP TO TEN PERCENT WITH COMMON AND TWO

AND QUARTER MILLION OF THIS WAS UNDERWRITTEN AND MILLION AND

HALF OF IT SOLD THIS COAST STOP THIS LEAVES ABOUT THREE QUARTERS



UNION
AM

Th« mine Um« «s shown In th« data line on full-rata telegrams and day letters, «nd th* time of racelpt at destination «s shown on all massages, Is STANDARD TIME. 

Received at

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL|

TELEGRAM 1
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE 1

NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these thro* symbols 
appears after th« chock (number of 
■ords) this Is a telegram. Other- 
wise Its character Is Indlcatod by th« 
symbol appearing after th« check. |

42- 2ND

OF MILLION THAT WE ARE DESIROUS OF SELLING TO CLEAN UP OUR 

UNDERWRITING STOP THE STOCK WAS SOLD TO PUBLIC AT NINETY 

TWO FIFTY WHICH GIVES NET RETURN OF SEVEN POINT FIFTY SEVEN 

STOP BROKERS PAID COMPANY EIGHTY SEVEN STOP THE STOCK HAS 

BEEN WELL SOLD HERE AND WE ARE SELLING A LITTLE FROM TIME 

TO TIME NOW STOP IT OCCURS TO ME THAT IF WE HAD SOME LIVE 

BROKERS IN MIAMI WITH THE ADVENT OF THE H F ALEXANDER ON THAT 

ROUTE WE SHOULD BE ABLE TO SELL A CONSIDERABLE BUNCH OF THIS 

STOCK THERE MAKING STOCKHOLDERS OF A LOT OF PEOPLE WHO WOULD 

BE FRIENDLY TO THE COMPANY AND AT SAME TIME DISPOSE OF BALANCE



NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRC8IDCNT

CLASS OF SERVICE^

TELEGRAM
DAY LETTER BLUE
NIGHT MESSAGE NITE
NIGHT LETTER NL

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this Is a telegram. Other
wise Its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

UNION

QEORQK W. K. ATKINS. FIRST VlCK-PRtSIOCNT

Form 120 4

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
TELEGRAM
DAV LETTER BLUE

MIGHT MESSAGE NITE

NIGHT LETTER NL

If nona of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this Is a telegram. Other- 
wise Its character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after tha check.

The filing time as shown in the date line on full*rate telegrams and day letters, and the time of receipt at destination as shown on all messages, is STANDARD TIME.

Received at
42-JRD

OUR STOCK STOP I WOULD LIKE YOUR VIEWS THIS MATTER AND IF YOU 

THINK IT WOULD WARRANT OUR PUTTING ON SOME GOOD LIVE SALESMEN 

IN THAT TERRITORY TO SELL THIS STOCK STOP FOR YOUR INFORMATION
e s . •

THE H F ALEXANDER FOR HER FIRST SAILING FROM NEWYORK OCTOBER 

TWENTY SECOND IS PRACTICALLY ONE THIRD SOLD OUT AT PRESENT TIME 

AND WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR NEWYORK OFFICE SO IT LOOKS LIKE WE 

WILL-HAVE FULL SHIP ON FIRST SAILING WHICH TO MY MIND MEANS 

CAPACITY LOADS STOP ALSO HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED RESERVATIONS FOR 

FUTURE SAILINGS STOP WILL APPRECIATE TELEGRAM AS AM LEAVING
■ 1 |

TUESDAY AFTERNOON FOR SANFRANCISCO REGARDS

H F ALEXANDER 435PM





r HF ALEXANDER

Form 1211A

UNION
AM

ONLY REA80N WHY YOUR STOCK MIGHT NOT SELL AT MIAMI

IS THAT EXCITED BUYING HAS RAISED THE PRICE AND PR0FIT8 UP TO

FIGURES ON SMALL INVE8TMENT8. THE PEAK HAS BEEN REACHED AND

ENORMOUS

NOW 18

AT ALL8TANDING 8TILL 8T0P ?i OR 8 PERCENT STOCKS ARE NOT CONSIDERED

AT MIAMI 8T0P PUBLIC PRIDE IN PARTICIPATION ON SHIP LIKE ALEXANDRIA 

WOULD PROBABLY 8ELL BALANCE YOUR 8T0CK AFTER FIRST,OR SECOND ARRIVAL
, if .- ■. i ■-__ ■ '•• •• £ “ ’ '
8T0P OUR COMPANIES WILL SUBSCRIBE TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS TO HELP

GIVE CONFIDENCE AND A8 |ST YOU WITH YOUR PLANS SpJP THINK IT ADVISABLE 

THAT YOU EXERT EVEIIY EFFORT TO MAKE FIRST ROUND TRIP RECORD BREAKING 

AND IF P086IBLE BEAT TRAIN TIME AND PUT ON Ufl|U8UAL ENTERTAINMENTS THEN

AFTER FIR8T TRIP ADOPT REGULAR SCHEDULE 8T0P IF Y U CAN HANDLE BY FREIGHT

MEAT8 AND COMMERCIAL 8UPPLIE8 IN QUANTITIES YOU CAN SELECT YOUR OWN

QR MIAMI NOW STOP WE ARE BUILDING TWO NEW HOTELS FOR EMPLOYEES STOP

WE HAVE LOANED YOUR STEVEDORES VACANT LAND FOR LIVING QUARTERS STOP WE

ARE BUILDING FIFTY SMALL TEMPORARY HOU8ES AND PUTTING UP ONE HUNDRED

ON PENIN8ULA(TENTS WILL COOPERATE TO

BE8T REGARD8LIMIT

CUSTOMERS FOR STOCKHOLDERS STOP SITUATION NOW SHORTAGE OF LABOR AND
■ t •<

BUILDING ACCOMMODAT 10N8 VERY 8EVERE NO HOUSING ACCOMMODATIONS MIAMIBEACH

TERMINAL PROPERTY FOR LABOR. STOP

CARL G FISHER



UNION
AM

CLASS OF SERVIWPESIRED

TE|)egRAM IK-
DAY LETTER
NIGHT MESSAGE
NIGHT LETTER

Patrons should mark an X oppo- 
sila the class of SMVic. dMlrod; 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A 

FULL-RATE TELEGRAM

Form 12 06 A

NO. CASH OR CHG

CHECK

TIME FILED

Mr. K* Tt Alexander» 
c/o Oie Admiral Line, 
SB Broadway,
New fork City*

We had marvelous trip down on wonderful boat. Just now wo have sane bad weather 
whloh Is causing you serious delay* * I would roooranond that you have the advice 
and cooperation of Captain Charles' Thompson of Miami and Captain R P Clark of 
Miami which will be given gratis. Mr* Clark particularly has had large experience 
in lightering also worlds of experience In tuff boats steamship lines dredges etc. 
Tour men here have not prepared sufficiently for emergency This should be done 
Inoodlately and can bo done without great expense. Thero lo great oonfuslan 
in handling baggage which should bo remedied at once* The boat has a great name 
and can operate to groat advantage hire twelve months In the year* Those same weather 
conditions may happen several times a year and preparations should bo made to moot 
these conditions immediately. I dont think your prenant ferry is host suitod 
for the service on account of poor steerage Wo will cooperate to the limit

PAID I
CH. PEN.THmQHAL CO 
W. U. STRAIGHT.

Carl G* Plshor



Booember 16, 1926

Mr. George la Bqutilier
T. P. Pennsylvania hallroad
Me York City, I. Y.

Xy dear Ur. La Boutilierr

I hare Just cockle ted arrangements with 
Mr. D. A. Clarke of the Clarice bteanshlp company to 
operate a nee Mulish otoanship under dngllnh registry 
between Miami Beach, Palm Beach, naasau and Cuba on a 
weekly cruise. I heliere this steamship is going to 
be suceesuful. She boat is net. with fine appointments 
and I think the management ie thorough.

It is possible they could operate a boat 
to Montauk from cnebec during the summer reason. I hare 
asked Mr. Clarke to stop in and see you then he is in 
Mew York if this thought might be of Interest to him and 
to yourself.

Merry Christmas and a Happy hew Year.

Yours,

CGPiJl)

I ' /

I . - _ '

♦

•... •• • ’ i



Mr. 1, I. Belcher
Beloher Asphalt Paving Ce. 
Miami, Florida

Dear Mr. Bolohert

Replying to yours of the 22nd, will you 
please talcs up with Clarke Steamship Company of Quebec, 
Canada, your facllltlea to furnish then with olll Th^ 
will arrive here on their first trip an January 7th.

/ They expect to operate weekly cruises from the Terminal 
docks, between Pa In Beaoh, Kaseau, Havana and Miami 
Beach. ' If the operations are successful, they will 
continue same with two or three boats. X believe the 
plan la very good and I think It will be successful, 
and we want to help them all we can to establish 
touring pleasure boata from this harbor« in fact I 
believe in a short time we will have a half dozen 
weekly cruises with boats leaving our harbor. There 
la no other place in the world as attractive as various 
pointe in the ckrabian Sea, and Miami Beach la the 
logical starting place for these cruises. We ere 
working to the limit in trying to establish thia as a 
bas e and wo hope yeuwtlllhavs your co-operation.

Very truly yours,

CGFiJD



Scr-Ro/n^

December 22, 1926«

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Miami Beach,Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Pursuant to my phone conversation with you of 
even date, relative to the fuel oil requirements of the ship 
which will dock at the Peninsular Terminal Island this winter, 
you can assure the operators of this vessel that we will be 
very glad to have the opportunity of taking care of their business. 
Vie will be very glad to quote them any time they desire; deliveries 
to be made alongside their vessel.

We trust that this is the information you desire.

Thanking you, I am

Very truly yours,

E.N.BELCHER 
PRESIDENT.ENB:MTM



It seems too b?4 that the B. S. ”%rthland” 
is not ¡joins to dock at your terminal. I can’t for the life of 
understand why come nerson or parsons told the owners or agents 
that they could not dock her on ncc unt f currents or tides 
when lost year all kinds of ships were docked with not the least 
bit of harm done to rny of them. I think that the docking faci
lities at the Causeway and Island are ideal. Where is there a 
linrbor more ideal than Mlaml Beach? I havo boon around liarbors 
all ny life and hare yet tto find one that can dock a ship within 
fifteen minutes from the odean.

I tried ny best co convince tho agent that _j 
no place in tho country was laid out so perfect. I showed him 
that 1 docked all the ford boats and nuriboi-s of others right there 
at all hours with ease. If people "are going to keep up that kind 
of talk how (fan you be ex octed to keep up building to interest 
shipping to tho oeach? What will they say i hm you complete the 
Long Pier that was contampluted last year? If they can find on 
excuse for not docking ships at the Causeway, they surely should 
ouggoBt a means how they can dock them, something is wrong 
somewhere.

I even shoved them the advantage of fisher’s 
Island, showod them tho two fine ferry boats, dxplzined to them 
where the ford stoaroor and the big railroad flat and'the "Shlnnloock" 
dookod, and yet they agreed it was perfect, someone shifted their 
minds, iihe same thing happened last year a few tine end I caught 
tho big stiff that put the knock in and I put him in his place. I 
refused to do any chips at ■“lami excepting tho Belcher Asphalt steamer 
of ten thousand drums of asphalt becau* e 1 had to keep the men busy 
and keep those men that camo down with so easy minded.

Your friendship and kindness to me is better thar 
ships and x never could stand for ingrates. I would like to see you 
compel whoever changed the minds of the pteamohlp people give you a 
good reason why she can’t dock at the Causeway no oho only draws 14 
feet of water, I urn told.

• ' As ever, xour sincere friend.

-i

hick Butler.



c$r doer "icki

X have had youre of the dchtoonth 
and turned It ever to like 01«m to look Into. 
We have not got vary far with the lnvootlgntlon 
do far. X «ill lot you boor If anything nor 
turue up.

flianla far your lettor, Just the

Tour»,

Ur. «Iole Butl r. 
J aoot Hotel, 

calami beach.

COM


